The Cedar Falls Lucky Hawks met on December 15 at 3:00 at Windhaven. Clubbers sang Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Go Tell It On The Mountain, Jingle Bells, and We Wish You A Merry Christmas. Vivian Mussig and Shanda Knight accompanied on piano and guitar. Afterwards, clubbers performed individual acts. When the final act was over, the residence were served cookies and apple cider by the clubbers. The clubbers also talked with each other and the residence.

The Individual performances were:
Megan Smith: “Let it Snow”- clarinet
Lydia Knight: “He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands”- piano
Amelia Tudor: Poem
Adeline Tudor: Flute
Rishika Shettigar: “Jingle Bells”- violin
Tyler Smith: “We Wish You A Merry Christmas”- saxophone
Ellery Tudor: Poem
Maggie VerDught: Piano
Matthew and Ben Brokenshire: “Wonderful Counselor”- reading
Naomi Sharkey: “Go Tell It On The Mountain”- piano
Rachel Sharkey: “Silent Night”- piano
Myka Rice: “Spelling”- comedy
Vivian and Quentin Mussig: “Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer”- duet
Ella Rice: Ballet
Rachel and Grace Brokenshire: “Holly Jolly HOOPing”- Hula Hooping

Signed,
Megan M,